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Columbia Association uses numerous communica-
tion channels to deliver information in a variety of
formats to reflect the needs of its diverse audience.
CA’s website is the central gateway for news 

and updates. It includes information about 
facilities, services and programs; Board of Directors
documents; links to digital publications; event 
registration and membership inquiry forms.
Columbia Matters, a videotaped show, can be 

accessed on the website as well as through CA’s
YouTube channel. CA social media channels are
used to post timely information, imagery and to
inspire comment and sharing for wider reach. 

Communication platforms that invite resident
participation include a “Resident Speakout” at CA
Board of Directors meetings, the Excite Columbia
citizens academy, and Inspire Columbia, an 
interactive web-based feature where residents 
may submit themed ideas and comments.
Information is delivered via opt-in alerts and

email newsletters, in publications such as the 
Activities Guide, CA Monthly, CA at a Glance
and the Public Information Guide; through village
community associations and via elected officials
and government staff for wider dissemination; in
news and feature stories submitted to or covered
by local and regional media; and using flyers 
distributed to CA and Howard County facilities
and businesses.
Outreach is extended by a CA staff presence at

public events in the community and participation
in other organizations’ committees, a televised
channel in CA’s fitness facilities, broadcast TV ads,

and meetings held with stakeholders at area 
businesses and government entities.

QUESTIONS TO CONSIDER 
Question One
What is your experience like navigating CA’s website
to find information you need?

Question Two
Is CA sending you the information you want to 
receive and as often as you would prefer to receive it?

Question Three
How do you like to receive or access information 
from CA? What other options for communicating 
information should CA consider?
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